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Yesterday afternoon a Chinaman was
arrested for unlawfully Using a rice
stamp.

The roller-coaste- r is running again,
under the management of Mr. L. M.
White. '

It is reported that the circus serves
as a mighty attraction for one of our
highest dignataries.

At about six o'clock this morning,
clouds, exactly similar to 'Frisco fog,
hung over Punchbowl.

The rowing match between Mr.
Thomas Patten and the native Kanaka-- .

nui has been withdrawn.

During last Saturday night and last
night six arrests for drunkenness, and
three for assault and battery were made.

Dr. N. TiJ Emerson has removed
from Fort and Kukui streets to No. 196
Fort, late residence of Captain Hayley.

The brig "Caus Spreekels," Drew,
master, arrived at Kahului, Maui, the
6th inst; fourteen days from San Fran-- '
cisco.

As the driver of hack No 145 was
driving along Fort street Saturday
afternoon. One of front wheels come
off owmg to a loose nut.

Joseph Roderick of Waialua, was
arrested here last Saturday for desert-
ing his wife on the previous Monday.
He was released on bail.

The refuse in the rear of the Chinese
poi houses on Queen street opposite
the government buildings serves as an
excellent) breeding place for the germs
of desease. .

The fire that occured last Friday on
the monntain was not limited to the
summit as reported. The whole of the
brush on the mountain slope toward
Waikiki was burnt.

The burial services of B. Beniamina
who died last Saturday morning at half
past eight o'clock took place at thef
Roman Catholic Church on port street
at half past two o'clock yesterday. .

The Eclipse club arc having their
boat house enlarged about fifteen feet
to make room for their new boat, which
is expected to arrive in December, also
to improve their limted accomdations.

In spite of the fact that yesterday
was the Sabbath, two unrepenting native
sinners indulged in that athletic sport
which is reported to be "bad for the
eyes." One of the participants was
arrested.

The large lamp, that is hung over
the sidewalk, in front of the Keystone
saloon, exploded last Friday evening.
By prompt action no further damage,
than the loss of the lamp, was sus-

tained.

The circus offers as an inducement
for a programme comprising
all of the choice acts of their repatoire.
In such a case, something of extra-
ordinary merit should be presented,

- andjwill be expected.

Mr. J. Conors, sh'iR carpenter of the
Myrtle Boat Club, Tall from the porch
of the boat house, .landing onto the
raft about twelve or fifteen feet below.
He hurl his hip seriously, and was
taken home in a carriage.

A large invoice is expected by
Henry Davis & Co. on the steamer
Mariposa which is due to-da- The
invoice will contain complete assort-
ment of canned goods, fine oysters,
groceries and provisions. Call , early
to secure first' choice.

It is rumored that at a recent meet-
ing of the Boating Association, one of
the most prominent members backed up
his argument by issuing a general invi-
tation to anybody who desired, to step
up and be polished off in Sullivanistic
style the invitation was not accepted.

Any "persons having articles that they
wish to send to the Missionaries at
Micronesia, can do so by leaving them
with Mrs. Dickson, on Beretania street,
where they will be boxe'd and shipping
attended to. It is necessary that every
thing must be dclilverd during to-

morrow.

On Beretania street the railroad
crossing is in a deplorable state and has
been for sometime past. Evidently the
authorities are waiting for an accident
to happen before they make the Neces-

sary repairs, which would require but a
few hour of labor.

The Rowing Association held a
private meeting at the King's
bupgalow. Saturday forenoon, after-
wards, adjotnning to the Custom House.
It is rumored that a resolution was
passed that allowed only those who
belong to the Association to enter the
races. All other boats being barred out.

In place of the regular Services at
the Fort-stre- church, a meeting com-

memorating the advancements and
movements made in the Temperance
cause was held. Rev. Mr. Cruzan de-

livered a short appropriate discourse
and several well written 'letters were
read . by. Mrs. Southwick and Mrs.
Whitney, who presented a letter written
by Mr. Rice.

The Lady Iarewood rcporteT'ld
leave to-da- y will not sail until to-

morrow. Mr. Tony Afong will be
among the passengers. He will be
absent about six months or a year.

The formal opening of1 the Kapfo-lan- i
Home will be celebrated at that

place this morning at eleven o'clock.
The band will be in attendance. After
the ceremonies arc concluded a choice
eolation will be served in the new build-
ing. '

The lamp in front of the Post Office
is irregularly lighted. The step ladder
used by the person who is supposed to
light the lamp, was left standing in the
middle of the sidewalk. Friday even
ing a person passing, owing to the dark-

ness, stumbled over the ladder and sus-

tained a severe fall.

A Japanese was akdfcst run over by
a truck

morning. He was on Queen street,
crossing Richard when the truck, turned
the corner causing the Japanese to
jump out of the way very quickly.
The wheels passed so close as to brush
against the man's clothes.

A startling sensation may be expect-
ed by the residents of this community
soon. One of our unsoplusticatcd
youths, with sad and thoughtful mien',
with hastless life and uncut teeth,
threatens the publication of a novel of
his own composition with one of the
Honolulu's numerous belles as the
heroine a chance for the police autho-
rities to show their good will towatd the
people.

The Cireus last Saturday night had its
usual large audience. The expectant
faces plainly showed the admiration
felt when a difficult feat was success-
fully executed, and .the enjoyment de-

rived from Cuzco's antics was immense.
1 he show finished with the excitings
tceple chase. The horse ridden by
King did some xcellent clean jumping,
and the King un donbte'dly deserved
the laurels.

Saturday afternoon an aminusemcnt
in the shape of a frisky horse and
frightened driver was gratuitously given
on Nuuanu street below Hotel street.
The horse kept on a continual jump
making an excellent see-sa- out of the
brake to which he was attached. The
animal's antics were not in the least ap-
preciated by the driver who would have
gladly exchanged places with any of the
laughing spectators.

The following challenge will be issued
y . To the Officers and Members

of the "Unknown" B. B. Club : Gentle-
men : We the undersigned, members
of the M. B. B. C's do hereby tender
you a challenge to a friendly contest,
in a game of base ball to take place at
Makiki, Saturday, the 14 inst at nine
o'clock a. M. Respectfully Yours. R.
Moore, Capt., A. Swinton, P. Voeller,
Stephen, C. Herrick, C. Sheldon, Kipa,
E. Hart, F. Peterson.

A good game of base ball was played
at Makiki Saturday forenoon between
the Honolulu Juniors and the Un-

knowns. The game was evenly con-

tested both scores standing at the end
of the ninth inning at twenty-two- . To
decide the game another inning was
played resulting in a victotry for the
Unknowns the score being two to
nothing. During the game, J. Waller
of the Juniors made an excellent strike
sending the ball into the left field.

During the steeple chase last Satun-da-

evening'the horse ridden by Harris
who impersonated an old woman', as he
made his exit out of the tent on a full
run, the rider struck against one of the
guide lines that support the tent and
was thrown very heavily to the ground.
tiis head came within an inch 01 me
stake driven near the tent. Mr,
Love who is considered a good , rider
was also thrown; both escaped un-

injured. Both accidents happened out-

side of the tent.

At half-pas-t seven this evening, the
band, under the baton of Mr. Bergpr,
will deliver at the Hotel the following
programme :

1 March Seranddev ,1'ort'l
z Overture Mozart SuprJe

3 Polka First Kits Ncuman
4 Selection The Mikado Sullivan

Ka Oiwi Nanl.
5 Selection The Lombardians Verdi
6 Gavotte Welcome Kluss

7 Walti Under the Linden,. .Gung'l
8 Quardrille-Coven- t Garden Coote

Hawaii Ponoi. J
Saturdayafternoonabout three o'clock

as a horse attached to a brake was
driven alone Kincr. street, the animal
became frightened and started to uri '

away ana would have collided with a
carriage driven by a lady, had it not
been for the praiseworthy coolness of
the driver, who, to prevent such a cast-astrop-

turned the horses head toward
the wall fence ot the l'aiace. in doing
so the wheel struk the curb throwing
the driver out and the horse contained
on its wild run down King street stop
ping about a mile past the first bridge.
The brake was badly scratched and the
wheel slightly dished. The horse es-

caped unhurt.

Yesterday afternoon at about three
o'clock, two tipsy seamen were trying
to navigate along Hotel street. From
their irregular course, they evidently
unshipped their rudders and the street
was entirely too narrow for them and
a collision with two Chinamen oc-

curred. The old salts immediately de-

monstrated their disapproval of the
accident by attempting to knock the
two "Johns" beam ends up. An ob-

jection was raised on the other side a
lively scrimmage took place. China
won the day by a policeman appearing
on the scene and the sons of Old
Neptune were locked up.
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1 Naughtyboyahavc been satisfying
the "old Adam" which Bret Hart
speaks of, by waging war upon the
birds who tuck their little heads under
their little wings among the trees which
surround the Government building.
These naughty little boys shoot the
poor little birds with pebbles thrown
from sling-shot- These naughty little
boys were not satisfied with tormenting
the good little birds, but held a'cburicil
of war and determined to annihilate an
unlucky Ghinarnan. The Chinaman
came sauntering down King street
swinging his queue in the breeze and
smiling to himself as he figured up a
Government official's wash bill, upon
which he immediately built "castles in
China," when he suddenly received a
shower of pebbles from the naughty
little b6ys. THe Ghinman gave chase
and the naughty little boys skipped.
They continued their little game for
something over three hours. If these
naughty little boys continue this sort of
thing scriotis consequences may be
looked for.

They say : that you'll get left; that
the Government tug is the only success
of the present Administration; that the
coming of Monday brings many sor-

rows; that one of the Fort-stre- boys,
is becoming anxious about something
funny; that the Professor of music who
plays on Alakca street near Hotel had
better look out; that.the.band boys are
becoming dudes; that the police are
becoming more active in spite of the
sleepy weather; that the boat clubs
have determined to have in spite
of the boating association; that the
most fun is to be found inside the
circus tent; that the noblest of the
Hawaiians is a good, good boy when
he is asleep; that the tendency of Hono-
lulu gossip is indesciJinate detraction
of character without regard to truth;
that legal ability cannot foist smuggling
mediocrity into a respectable position;
that the political party of the future
will be a great big sell; that the coming
of the rains last night probably saved
the good people who run the Govern-
ment from a sanitary disaster; that the
importation of Portuguese means Chi-

nese restriction: that the girls are all
smitten with Jack Cousens; that the
Premier will ultimately attempt to de
pose the King; and that tlie citizen who
stays out until eleven o'clock at night
ought not detract the character of an
enemy.

The Library Meeting.

Editor Daily Honolulu Press
Sir : I would like to correct certain
minor inaccuracies in this morning's re-

port of the Library Meeting. The en
tertainment committee reported ad
versely upon the proposed Authors
Carnival, but they did not state that in
case it was undertaken, the committee
would be expected to provide the cos
tumes. It is not to be presumed that
the ladies and gentlemen of Honolulu
are less liberal and public spirited than
those of San Francisco, where the
participants in the carnival, some
eighteen-hundre- d in number, all provided
their own costumes. Neither was it
stated that the returns do not amount
to one third of the outlay. The only
figures mentioned were those of San
Francisco, where the receipts were said
to have been-$8s,oo- and the expenses
$56,000. I may add that nobills were
presented or audited at this meeting,
That work devolves upon an auditing
committee. I he principal business in
addition to the above was the reception
and reading of the annual reports of
the treasurer and the hall and ubrarv
committee. With the exception of
one other matter of business upon
which final action was postponed until
the next meeting The rest ot the
proccedirics were informal and con
versational. By publishing, the above
you will oblige,

One Who was Present.

a CORIIECT10N.

In justice to the agent, Mr. John
Montgomeiy, of the Medical Work
which' is offered at a reduced price at
T. G. Thrum's Fort street store, the
undersigned would state that this lot
was purchased at a sacrifice, on ac
count of being somewhat injured, and
had to be rebound. The reduction
casts no reflections on established
agents subsription prices.

Tuos. G. Thrum.

shipi'ino,
Merchant Vessel! Now In Fort.

Dril bk J U TITER Jones
Bktne AMELIA Newliall
Dktne V. H. Dimonii,,,.'. Houdlett
Uktne Morning Star; Bray
Uk Lady Haklewpod. 1 . .s ,. f .;. Williams
Hk Ceylon . . J.'.--. '. . h ; . .Cahoun
Dktne Discovery . , . , Meyer

AltlUVALS. .

Saturday, Novemebr 7

St mrKinau from Maui and Hawaii
Stmr Mokolii from Molokai
Stmr Likelike from Maui
Sch Manuokawai from Koolau
Sch Leahi from Hanalei

Sunday, November 8

Stmr Planter from 'Kauai
Schr Ehukai frotmWaialua

VJUWULU LISA Visa T7W JtA Y.

Stmr Kinau, 4 v M, for Lahaina, Maalaea,

Makena, Mahukona, Kawaihac, 11116 and
the Volcano-- ' . .'i

Stmr James Makce 5 l. M. for Kapaa, Kauai
Stmr James I Duwtett for Molokai
Stmr Mokolii 5 p. M. for Molokai
Stmr Waimanao for Waimanaio
Schr Manuokawai for all ports In KooUu
Schr Leah!, for Hanalei Kauai
Schr Rainbow for .Koolau
Schr Mile Morris for Waianae
Schr Haleakala for Pepcekca
Bktne W H pimond for San Francisco ,raw
Ilk Lady Harewool, for Hongkong
Ilk Jupiter for San Francisco "

-

JASSKNOKItS.

Arrival,
From Maalaeaand Hnw.iil. Der stmr Kinau.

Saturday, November 7 E G Hitchcock, Dr
C II Vetniore,,J A Scott, Miss M A

V Lumahelhel,'
F W 0&e',VV.DeyVfl.W, U Purvis, C A J
Gunnlnc, Miss E Mist, L Asen, C Baker,

1th, I A Kaukatl, Afook. Kaulk, C H
Mukce wife and 2 child, P Jones wife and
2 child, and 109 deck.

Frnni nnt etmr Ltk'lHce. Sflturrtnv.
Novmbcr 7 Miss L Dorrton, Miss C Dorrlon,
Mr UlTcl, S Harrison. E M Walsh, MUs
Mary Alexander, S Norris, Chas Copp and
wife, EH I3allcy, A Darncs, and 101 deck.

From Molokai, per stmr Mokolii, Saturday.
November 7 C Smith, H Kapu and wife,
M P Phillips, Mrs Keoni Kapu, and 15 deck.

From Kauai, ncr stmr Planter. Sunday.
November 8 Mrs Weight & a ch, Prof Stro-lei-

Miss II Tltcomb, Col Z. S Spauldlng,
11 lobert,. 2 Chinese ana 00 iicck.

NOXKH.

She stmr Wasmanatohas been painted white.

The stmr Llkclike brought 430 sks sugar
from Maui.

The sch Manuoknwal b'rotght 671 sks rice

brau and 1 10 bdles awa.

The sch Manuokawai reports sdually weather

at Koofau; considerable rain.

The stmr Morning Star will go on the drj
dock about the middle of this week.

The stmr Mokolii brought ic.0 sks sugar,

3 mules, 10 pigs, 3 green hides, 75 pkgs sunds.

The stmr Kinau brought 1389 sks sugar,
I horse, 238 goat skins, 57 hides, I whale boat
and 100 pkgs sunds. '

The steamer Planter brought from Kauai,
2099 bags sugar, 1 10 green hides, 20 bags pia,
38 bags rice, and 2 horses.

The sch "Anna" Capt McCulloch arrived
at Mahukoua on the 6th inst., indsc for Messrs.
S. G. Wilder &Co. 20 days passage.

The dry dock seems to be in demand of late
as it has bem busy for sometime and there are

3 schooners and 2 steamers waiting now,

dlcto Jluhcriiscmcnts.

To Let.

FURNISHED ROOMS, with Board in a

desirable locality, within three minutes walk

of Fort street. Address P. O. Box 429.

59-2-

Woodyear's Royal AusLraiian Circus

Last night of the season

To-nig- Monday, Nov. 9th.

Grand Special Programme

All tho Choico Acts and Ropotoire.

Sales of tickets and prices as before.

ROBT. LOVE, Agent.

flocitcntl bbcrtificmentu.

OENTRAX. J?A.RIC

SKATING RINK,
Corner llerelnnla and l'unclibqtel tits.,

This cool and attractive Ulnk Uas been overhauled
and rcfinished and is now In perfect condition.

The proprietor finding, after experience, that
wood is. unwrviceable foi llOLLfc'R SKATINIJ has,
at great expense, laid a

Patent Composition Floor,
That will convince an one that tries it of its advan-one-

rOU BASK IN SKATIXa.

Cleanliness, etc., it has nt equal.

Ol'EK EVERY EVENING.
tr-- tf

Invoices of
Toys ui other Christmas Goods

TO ARRIVE PER

0. It. 33ISH.03P,
. FROM GERMANY. .

For sale by

H. HACKFELD & CO.
57

to

Our Journal In the 1'aclfic.

Jarves' History of I lit llawaihn itlimls.
Andrew's Hawaiian Dictionary, '

Andrew's Hawaiian Grammar.
Whitney's Guide Hook.
Miss Ulrd's Six Months In the Sandwich Islands.
Miss Cordon Cummtng's Kiro Fountains.
Hawaiian Almanac and Annuals 1875-18-

Hawaiian Cook Uook revised edition.

Hawaiian 1'hrase llooks,

Kasy Lessons for Hawaiians.

W011KS OUT OF PRINT
. ,A Pow Copies Only.. (l ,

Hawaiian Club l'aiers. , ' " o
IIonoiulu'DtreclorY and Historical Sketches of the'

Hawaiian Islands.
Hasslnger's Custom House Tariff and Digest.

'Iho IsUndern 8 vo. weekly journal, March to
November, 1875,

Together with an excellent variety of

MISCBLLANBOUS works,
ALBUMS,

" For sale' by
"

TUOS. a. X1IUUM,

st ! si., it IHoa Vort st
'.4- -'

(Scncrut v&bOctttscmcnts.

RS. THOMAS LAC'KV,M
No. 10 Fort Streot, Hottolulu,

.'iiitroRTattMNO usAUit.iji.i,,
,i- -' U iV'M'i ix

SEWING MACHINES
'AND UKNtllNR

I'ar's, Attachment, Ul( anil Aecfiortnt.
' AoIsnv rii. thk '

Whitb and the Lioiit-Kunnin- New Hour Machine

Howard's Machine Needles, all Iclnds
Corticell's Silk, in all colors and sites I
Harbour's Linen Thread,
Clark's O. N. T. Machine Cotton.

Mme. Dtmorest't Rtliablt Cut Paper Patterns

ANU

Dealer in Rih.es
Revolvers

Guns ai.d SroRTlNa Goods,
Shot, I'dwoii, Caps,

and Metallic Cartmdcm

KRI108KNK STOTRS, in all tlie:
Sewine-Machln- Lock and promptly

attended to. '$i-6-

LADIES HAIR DRESSING

Switches, Curia, Front Fiooos,

All warranted Natural Hair.

Invisible Hack Hair Nets.

Lad es and Childrens Hair Cuttlnfand bhampoo-n- g

at store or residence.

LanRtry Hair Cutting a Specialty.

All at San Francisco l'nces.

MADAME WANEK.

149-4- Fort Street Oppeiite Dodd'i Subl

Keep your horses cool
and healthy, and avoid ex-
cessive sweating by having

them clipped with the

NEW LIGHTNING
HORSE CLIPPING MACHINE,

Now in successful operation at the

Comer of l'unchboutl and Queen Street.

4,Vlm C. 11. MILES, Proprietor.

PRIME RED

CD10MBIUIVGRSUMQII

IN BARRELS.

For sale by

47.52 H. HACKFELD & CO.

T THOMAS G. THRUM'SA
FORT-STREE- STORE, llREWER'S BLOCK,

CAN BE rOUNU A FULL ASSORTMENT OT

Fins anil Gommorolol Stotlonory.
CONSISTING IN rART or

Note, Letter, Packet Post.Cap, Legal It Dill Paper
Gold, Steel and Qui' Pens,
Black Writing and Copviug Inks,
Carmine, Violet, and Blue Inks,

TREASURY MUCILAGE.

Dixon's, Fabei's, Guttneck's and Groulergar
Pencils. Wood, Rubber and Celluloid

Penholder's.
Papeteries, Visiting Cards,
Cap, Letter, Note and Memo Tablets and Elo.-V- s

in Manila and line paper,
Inkstands, Rulers, i , ,
Envelopes, all sizes, paper and cloth lined.

STOAKES' AUTOMATIC SHADING PENS
k

IN S.V1.XAL SIZES,

Very Useful in Ornamental " Work, and

INK POWDERS, VARIOUS COLORS,

'rOR.VSB WITH THE SAUE.
, t . ,
O T77. H j .

PlantationJTime Books,
' Trial Balance Books,

Log Books,

" LEJTfR PRESSES.

Pass, Memo, Time, Order, Receipts, Eiercis
and Letter Books.

Copying Brushes, Rubber Copying Sheets.
Mann's (Manilla) and French (white) Copying Paper.

Blank Books in Var!oUkSiies and Styles of Binding,
Roll, Mounted and Manila Detail

DJtAiriNO I'AP&lt.

Photograph Frames and Passepartouts,
Autograph and Photo. Albums, Scrap llooks,

Inlaid Work-boxe- s and Writ
Artotypes framed and unfraiued,

Ebonized Easels. Drackets and Cabinets,
Celluloid Sets of Comb, lirusli and Mirror,

Ladies lland-Ilag- Kellcules, Uaskcts,
bhawt 'I raps, bchool Ujgs,

A r tne Variety of Prang s Ilirthday Cards,
Poetical, Dirlhday and Miscellaneous Uooks.

Illustrated Letter Sheets. Pocket and Letter Maps ol
the Islands. Maps of Honolulu.

SOUVEHIR VIEWS Of HQKOUlll.

Windsor -- & Newton's Artists' Material!.

Od and Water Colors, Ilrushcs, Palettes, Canvas, Oils
and Varntsh, Plaques, Oil Cups, etc.

Special or extra large books made up to order from

WESTON'S LINEN RECORD PAPER,

ay courKTaNT wokkmkn,

In Any St) le Desired.

i'Ji'KC UVLINO TO ANY VATIRIIN,
rAITIirUI.LV BXKCUTKD.

1 A
A FULL LINK OF FLAT PAPERS,

Constantly In Slock,

INCLUDING MARCUS WARDS' IRISH LINEN.

Pocket Edition ''Seaside Library," ,

H LARGE VARIKTV Ot THK MOST fOfULAR AUTHOR

MUSIC, MAOAZINES, PERIODICALS, LAW

AND

MISCELLANEOUS HOOKS,

IIOVNI) TO Ollimit ON SHOUT NOT1VK.

NEATEST JOB PRINTING
at the SATVp imy Paasj offl

cncralJlbbcrilBtmctttiJ.

Tlie Practical Home Pipit
. A popular guide for the HOUSEHOLD

MANAGEMENT OF' DISEASE.

1100 iiiae,illutrntedtfUh Colored Viatel.

This work Is canvassed for throughout the
Islands, by Agents at $8.50.

TIIOS. G. THRUM,
Having (secured a bargain lot oilers the

same book for $4.50 at his Hook Store.

,53-i- -v 106 FORT STREET.

PatentEollor Flour
BEST FAMILY,

BAKER'S EXTRA,

PRIDE OF THE WEST.

For sale by

H. HACKFELD 8c CO.
51-- 57

tfLuctiott itlc0.

ASTOR HOUSE-CUR- E

-F- OR-

A Sure Remedy. Properly Cooked Food. An Ounce of Pre- -,

. , ventibn Better than a Pound of Cure.

One great evil of this city is a certain fiendishnes,s displayed by

restaurant keepers in the manner in which they slap victuals together
and throw the same at their customers.

Worse by far than a certain Nevada Eating House where a tramp
was in the act of walking out without paying. The irate cashier violently
seized a pie crust, took deadly aim, and brought down the unfortunate
free luncher, badly cut about the head. The Grand Jury afterwards
held the cashier to answer for assault with a deadly weapon. Take for
instance a Honolulu Hash Factory doughnut when cooled off. A
leaden bullet is no where in comparison; then again some of the HOT
CAKES would prove unworkable for mending old shoes and will stretch
further than any rubber band ever made. From all such, etc., deliver us.

The above named instances of cooking depravity are much to be
deplored.

A recent change in the Proprietorship of the ASTOR HOUSE
(at all times famous for good grub) enables the management to greatly
facilitate the suppression of such villianous systems of careless cooking
which tend in such a marked degree to destroy the Human Digestive
organs. Upon all occasions it will be found a real luxury to step into our
Dining Parlors (no flies) and there partake of a savory meal cooked by

our Champion Chef.
Every morning Boarders and Transient customers may order Ger-

man Pancake, Tender Loin, Porterhouse, or Sirloin Steak, with
or without onions, Prime Ham and fresh eggs Royal Breakfast
Bacon, Fish every day, Rib Mutton Chop (none but the best of
material used.) The midday bill ot fare as published on the Bulletin
Board is something that everybody should read and inwardly digest.
For supper we supply in addition to the substantial goods. Sponge
cake, Ice cream, Jellies, Fruit, and various other dainties. Some
of our would-b- e competitors are surprised to know how we can sell 2 1

meal tickets for $4.50. And in out elegantly appointed private dining
room only charge 35 cent for meal.

The secret may easily be given away; the ASTOR HOUSE is

centrally located and doing a large Transient cash trade. Meals at all

hours produces a constant flow of ready money, thereby enabling us to
go out to the market and buy at reduced rates for cash. Our patrons re-

ceive the full benefit of this superior system of dealing. All who have not
yet experienced the luxury of eating at the Astor House can now come
right in and be made welcome at the oldest established Dining Rooms
in the Hawaiian Kinedom. 35- -1 mo.

Wedding, Visiting or Business Cards,
t - !

Invitations, Cords,

v .

r

;..

NEATLY, ELEGANTLY, PROMPTLY,

.f

SPECIALNOTICE!
Just received a consignment of

Wax Dolls;
(Dressed and undressed),

Baby Carriages,

Accordeons.
A splendid lot of

Oil JPainthiffs,
And Oleographs,

EX "JUPITER."
Also a few cases of

Extra Manila Cigars,
Show Cases,

And a small line of Ladles', Misses',

Men's and Youths'

Boots, Gaiters & Shoos.
All of which will be sold to the trade at

reasonable prices.

& COHENS,,

Auctioneer A Commtttion Merchant

t 'V

stbeet.

J

it "i .

u )'
-

Programmes, Letter,

Note, Statement or Bill Head

V

SURELY and REASONABLY DONE.

THOS. a, TURUAft Munauer.

THE

PHESS. PUBLISHING COMPANY,.

(IjnXIO?EID.)

NEWS JOOK and JOB PRINTING OFFICE

iTo. as aivOSKCx-i.A.asra- ?

Menu

Uall

LYONS

Shipping Receipts, Money Receipts,
t

, t . Certificates of Stock, Contracts,

1 : Bills of Lading, Checks,

Drafts, Orders, Notes,

Tickets, Legal and Mercantile Blanks,

.. .
Labels, Books, Pamphlets, etc.,

'.... .... S A). 16. v .aKaW.VSj,j. , y

I
L'l

J

f
nf

Z1,


